
R.OME IS GAY WITH SOCIETY AND
THE omOAGO TRmUNE: SUNDAY, FEBRUABY 6, 1898.

BRIGHT WITH FASHION.

Marie Jonreau Writes of Well-Known People, Comments Upon Them and the Clothes They
Wear, and Describes the Late Styles Displayed by Well-Dressed

Folk at the Famous Italian City.

ROMEl' Jan. 25.-[Speeial 'Correspond-
ence.]-It Isn't necessarv for me to
tell you that Rome is beautiful-that
Rome Is charmIng. It Is warm and
mild here now, with plenty of hot

sunsntne and soft breezes. The gardens are
~reen and sweet end fiow rs evervwhere,
!tome Is gay thIs season, and It 1£ full of

,o.s»••nc ns, It Is the most charmlng society
Imagtnable] always somethIng delightful

down richly from the belt in deep folds.
The hips fitted closely and the front lai~
fiat. Down the front seams were trim-
mings of needle point lace, made in the form
of tabs. These were applied fiat to the
velvet. •
The bodice was chic wIth Its body of gray

moussellne de sore, gathered full and drawn
down snugly over the figure, for a blouse
effect Is not becoming to Mrs. Draper. Over

COSTUMES AT A BALL

ak ng place-dinners, balls, receptIons,
mu Icales, ever-ythtng to amuse and enter-
tain Even"body is very elegant, cutt ured,
excluslve. It is not like the society of the
RIvIera, made up of a little of everything
from everywhere,
One of the most famous AmerIcans here
the Princess Ruspoll, who W",~, Miss
sephlne M. Curtis of New York. She is
arming and rich; her husband Is Mayor-6f
orne, and she is much in the society of
een Margherlta, I intimate friend, in
ct, who comes and goes without ceremony
the royal palace. The Princess enter-

Ins extensively. and It Is a great honor to
InvIted to any of her functions.
he daughter of 'W. \V Story Is also a
Incess, and one of the ladles In waiting
the Queen. She Is a beautiful woman, of
• accompllshments, and stands hIgh in,y.
rlcan Countesses are too numerous to
• for they fairly swarm at Rome.
s are like Barons In Germany, and

ere are always plenty of them ready to
accept pretty Amerlcan girls with large
fortunes n exchange for their titles.
Mrs. Mauei Howe Elliott Is a prominent

figure here. St e has lIved here for the last
f ur- years, and Is greatly beloved. Her
mother, Mrs. Julfa ""ard Howe, Is with her
this Winter, entering Into society with as
much eagerness as if she were just turning
110Instf.'ad of 80. Her sweet face and silver
White hair are always set off by old lace
and satin, and she is much admired, espe-
Ci~IlYby Queen Margherita herself.

\ Mrs. John Mackay.
l\~rs. .Tohn Mackay Is here In deep mourn-

IngJ but handsome and commanding ae
usual. She has with her her sister, recent-
ly \Widowed. Phe does not enter soclet ,
but one may see her every day drtvtng- 11
her beautiful carriage. She Is a broke _
hatted woman, and has never recovered
from the grief of her son's tragic death,
or course, It Is n.eedless to sav that Mrs.

Draper, our Ambassador's Wife, is one of
the most prominent figures In Roman Socie-
ty, for everyone has he' rd how charmingly
shEi has taken up the duties of her position
and how greatly admired and appreciated
sh is. Mrs. Draper is a woman who loves
so lety. She delights In entertaining and
be ng t'nter atncd, and her Southern breed-
In has fitted her for the position she holds,
fo ' she was a famous Kentucky belle be-
fo e her marrtago,

rs, Draper has some beauttrm gowns.
e dresses w th exquisrta taste and is fond
stylish, pretty things. She dresses more

----'
I\

this Was an elaborate lace arrangement In
finest needie point, made something like a
collar with decorative tabs In the front
falling over the mousseline de sole, and ~
rounded point extending down the middle of
the back. 'I'he waist line was nipped in
tight with a folded ceinture of white satin
and the close stock was also of white satin'
with a friU of needle POint lace above It
at tho back, the stock being fastened by a
little gathering at the back.
'l'he Fleeves were as tight to the arms as

they could be made, and had just the least
possible fuUness at the shOUlders; they were
long over the hands and flared into points
with frills of needie point lace for finish. •

Striking Carnage Dress.
A stunning carriage dress In Mrs, Draper's

wardrobe Is of heliotrope cloth, embroidered
richly In two widths of black braid and
trimmed with a revers collar of finest moire
persienne. It Is tailor-made, fitting the
figure like a glove, and having an effect ot
great elegance.
The skirt has a littlt' dip and a small bustle

effect. It Is lined with the same color of
silk as the cloth, and has the front seams
and all about the bottom elaborately trimmed
with the black braiding, Wide, rough braid
having on each side narrow braids and
formed Into Intricate desIgns.
The jacket bcdtce is rather short, and Is

fitted closely to the figure, showing aU its
lines. It fastens down the front single-
breasted fashIOn, and turns away a llttle
from the throat with revers collar of the
glossy persienne. Across the front are
elaborate frogs that spread out and trim
the entire bodice. At the back the seams
that extend from the arm's eye to the bot-
tom of the jacket are also trimmed elabo-
rately with braid, and they taper down,
giving a slender effect to the figure.
The basque sitting out over the hips Is

not full at all on the hips, and' has a little
ondule at the back, while the front is curved
away toward each stde, 'l'he sleeves are
tight to the arms and beautifully fitted.
They fiare squarely over the hands, and are
finished wtth large, round bindings of per-
slerine and handsome braiding.
Iristdo the opening of the coat at the

throat is worn a beautirut scarf of time-
yellowed lace draped and fastened closely
about the throat.
With this gown Is worn a close, becom-

Ing toque of jet, trimmed st,.alght around
the edge with a wreath of crushed dull roses,
and having at one side a ros tte of black
velvet and a single white ostrich tip.
In these days, when hand work of all kinds

TAIL.OR-MADE AND AFTERNOON GOWNS.

is In fashIon, and when the foshlonable
mmden now takes her fancy work out In
preparing stunning stuff A for blouses and
fn ks for herseif, there are continually
cropping up new fads )n th s sort of work,
and he latest is that of outlining with flne
beads or tiny sequins th~ figures in sllk,lace,
velvet, or cloth, &0 that an elegan gown may
b rna e of It.

me ovely thin

anythIng In any torm, an/1 the flgure'! are
carefully outllned with the beads Drsequins,
making a sorseous work of art. Rome
gowns are made up with the rlgured ma-
terial used plain In the skirt, but In the bod-
ice outlined and decorated, or merely the
stuD: of the slooves may be so treated.
, The expense, when one does this sort of
thing one's self, Is trlfllng, as the sequins and
beads are cheap, but to hIre It done costs
much, It makes the prettiest sort of fancy
work and one can carry out one's own Indl-
vidual Ideas In the matter of having some-
thing entirely different from everybody else.
.Tetor gold beads are usually used on cloth,

silk, and velvet, while on gauze tulle and
mousseline de sole llght, delicate sequins are
used with dainty effeet.
Bestdee, on web materials, figuroo are out-

lined on lace and insertions effectively, small
beads or tiny sequins being used.

Work of One Girl.
One young lady here (an American, natur-

ally) has made some lovely things In this
way. She has one figured cloth dress a
striped silk, a flowered gauze, and a lot ot
lace Insertion, which she has doctored up
With sequins and beads most beautifully.
The cloth Is heliotrope, with a black figure

In conventional form scattered over it, out-
lined car6fully with black beads following
all the edges, In the center of the figures
were sewn black sequtns held down by a
bead sewn through the middle.
The silk was white strlped with pale green,

and the stripes were outlIned with rows of
jet beads on each side. Great care had been
taken to make them perfectly even. Only
in the bod1ce and running down In a point on
the skirt were the stnpes outlined. The
poInt extended perhaps half way to the hem,
and each stripe was outlined shorter than
the other till at the back the strlpes were
decorated only for four Inches, This was
made up with black satin stock and cetrrtur s
and had black tulle ruches a t the neck and
aleevea.
The flowered gauze was made into a superb

ball dress and was of white gauze, with How-
ers in heavier whIte silk as large as one's
hand scattered over it, with long tendrils
spraying out from them. These were out-
hned In emerald green sequIns In glittering
Iridescence, and the effect was exquisite.
The gown was made up over white taffeta
silk and had a violet satin celnture and
dt'!collett'!bodice trlmmed about with masses
cf fiuffy lace, the sleeves being mere epau-
lettes over the tops of the arms.
The lace Insertion which this industrious

young lady decorated was of delicate make
In a eort, creamy ecru, and was an Inch and
a half wide. It had spazkltng fiowers trailed
over It, and these were outlined with tiny
beads in gold and jet, used in an artistic
fashion, tho fiowers being gold and the
leaves jet.
The Insertion was made up Into a handsome

bodice by being sewn together alternately
with strips of black gauze ribbon, and the
whole made up In loose blouse fashIon Over
orange silk, with the stock made of a dog
collar of gold beads and the celnture of
orange satin.
Lace for revers, bretelles, collars, etc., is

side of the front with an up and down bow,
baving bound edges.
The dt'!colletage was low, showing a. per-

fect neck and bust. The edge of the dt'!col-
letage had fr1l1s of thread lace and large
rosettes of pink gauze crushed together
Uke great roses, and at one side were two
rosettes of the deep pink sattn like the
celnture.
There were no sleeves, only straps pass-

Ing over the shoulder, wIth rosettes of gauze
sewn to them, and the long pale pink gloves
of suede were wrinkled closely over the
arms wIthin a few Inches of the shoulder .
.A dog collar ot small diamonds was worn

about the throat, very high and close. There
was also a long rope of pearls, axtendlng
over the shouiders and far down in front.

Two :Ball Costumes.
Two other costumes worn at this ball are

shown In the lIlustratlon, one worn by a tall
English girl and the other by an ItaUan of
distinction.
The gown to the rIght Is of white gauze

sewn over with small gold sequins, with a
belt and corsage decoration of delicate gold
ribbon. 'I'he skirt is made of three deep
fiounces, or rather three skirts, each shorter
than the other, with the edge cut Into deep
points or scallops and edged with gold
thread. It Is dem!-tralned and made over
white silk.
The bodice Is full, but Is not bloused, the

gathers being drawn down closely Into the
belt of gold which Is made Into a point in
front and fastened at the back with filigree
buckle of gold. It Is cut low and Is sllpped
off the shoulders. The edge Is finished with
a thin gold ribbon and the sleeves are small
puffs of the gauze, made without Unings,
to show the arms. These were finished by
a band of gold ribbon and had wings of the
gauze fiarlng out over the shoulders.
The other gown Is of white Uberty gauze,

made over pale baby blue taffeta, with a
white satin belt decorated In gold and tur-
quoIse. This skirt is made with two skirts,
one half the length of the other and each
hemmed plainly. They are gathered full
and the back fioats out over a small, l!ght
bustle of featherbone.
The bodice Is made In a, full blouse drawn

In tight at the waist, wlth the wide decora-
tive belt. It Is cut very low and square
across, the edge being lnlshed by a passe-
menterie of gold and turquoise.
The sleeves are double frms of the gauze

hemmed like the skirts and setting out airily
over the shoulders.
About the neck are two etrlngs of pearls

arranged oddly and disappearing beneath
the decolletage. In the hair is a tiara of
pearls and turquoise.

Tailor and Afternoon Gowns.
In another sketch are shown a tailor gown

of London make and a handsome afternoon
toilet.
The tailor gown is of French drab cloth,

absolutely plain, not even a row of stitch-
Ing to relieve Its severity, which is Its great-
est charm. It Is superbly molded over the
figure, and has a little jacket and close habit
skirt. It Is lined throughout with !'ilk of
the same French drab. The little fitted jack-
et fastens down the front invisibly, and has
a saucy Iftt.le basque. The stock Is htgh
and tight and has a Ilttle linen gauze collar
turned over the top. The sleeves are tight
and flare over tho hands.
The hat is of green straw, trimmed wIth

blue velvet. and black Wings. It has a low
crown, and is turned up abruptly in front.
The other gown is of bluette cashmere, in a

dull. smoky shade. The bodice opens to show
a fltted vest of yellow velvet, studded over
with black silk nailheads, and crossed by two
pointed bands or the bluette cloth, edged
with narrow black bra id,
Turning away from this vest are revers

/

TWO SIMPLE COS·fUMES.

decorated in beads or sequtns and Is very rich
for trimmIngs. One need not fear to deco-
rate fine, real lace in this manner, for the
beads or sequins are easily cut off vhen one
Is tired of them and the lace is I( ft unin-
jured.
Another mode of decorating with sequins

or cabouchons of jet or silk nailheads is to
sew them at intervals over colored velvet
tor blouses. This Is a pretty fancy and easily
done. Blouses made of br1l11antvelvet dec-
orated In this fashion are fashionable.
This decoratIon does not require so much

time, and one's dressmaker wlJl do It at
smail expense. I saw here at Rome a beau-
tiful bluette velvet blouse decorated all over
with black silk nailheads sewed on at Inter-
vals of an Inch and a haif. It needed no
other decoratIon and was finished off by a
black satin stock and cemture.
The hlgh , strai~ht-fitted chokers of velvet

whIch ftntsh off the new dresses are sewed
over wtth either jets or nailheads, and vests
er« sometimes made to match. The velvet
Is generally oi some brilllant color.
I went to a ball the thtrd evening after my

arrival. It was in an old Roman palace,
with dark wood finish, carved, polished fur-
niture and velvet chairs in )pigeon blood
red, with the nap worn one way, which
made it look luminous. There were superb
stairways and old, time-mellowed patnttng s,
and the family name and Il,{ffiS were older
than a thousand years.
The ballroom was a-gUtter with hundreds

of I!ghts, and there were lovely women and
!tallan noblemen everywhere

Many Fine Gowns.

The gowns worn were superb. Rome has
the reputation of being a city where the
styles do not make their appearance tlll
after they have grown old even in Australta,
but at this ball I saw some of the most
exquisite toilets of the very latest mode.
One sweet-eyed Itallan Princess, who was

but 10 years old, 'but who had been married
three years, wore one or the handsomest
gowns at the ball. The woman was tall and
slender and dellcately rounded, and she had
Do sprIngy, beautiful back. worioerf'ul ly beau-
Uful shoulders, and a head that poised Jlke
an Empress.
Her gown suited her to perfection and

"as of the most ~elicat" shell pink gauze
with pale roses In a slightly deep shade scat-
tered dimly over it. There were trImming.
of the same gauze made into littie frHis, and
there were also delica te lace frills and inser-
tions with ceinture and ropettes of a deeper
pink.
The skirt, demi-trained, fioated freely ove1'

a slip of pale pink taffetas and was trimmec
about the bottom with a mass of little ruffle,
of the gauze set on full and plIed-one ••bo\ e
the other, making a puffy mass a foot de
at the bottom of the klrt.
The bod e was a blous

o lk I h d th d
r I r

t1'l.~f1r••••,

covered with coarse black guipure lace, and
edged with black velvet ribbon. The bodice
is belted tightly by a ceinture of the cloth
edged with black braid, and below this Is ~
little basque. The stock is like the belt.
The skirt Is demi-traln, and trimmed mere-

ly with a milUner's fold of the same It Is
ra ther scant, and lias a small bustle. .
The hat is a toque, trimmed with Y'6!1ow

velvet and a black plume.
Two Other Cost 'so

In the remaining sketcn u. two pretty,
simple gowns, one of lightweight cloth and
the other of slik. The cloth Is stunningly
made with velvet. It is a soft shade of
green and the velvet is a still paler shade
with the overlappIng edges piped with black
satin. The bedrco and skirt are both cut
open over velvet, and have cord loops and
Iar'gs buttons crosaing the velvet. The skirt
has no stiffening other than a band of
featherbone. and it is thrown out over small
reeds, also of feather bone, set In the silk
Itning at the back. Belt and stock are of
violet velvet, and the hat Is of white leg-
h~rn, bound with black velvet, and trimmed
With two beautlruj grav plumes
The other gown is 01 heliotrope silk, with

trimmings of coffee-colored lace and velvet
of a deeper heliotrope. The yoke is of lace
and below it is a gathered mass of velvet
brought Into a large rosette In front The
skirt is trimmed with three folds of the vel-
vet a few Inches apart.

THESE .WERE WISE VIRGINS.
They Studied the Tari:ff Question, Re-

viewed the Political Situation,
and Profited Thereby.

Two young women named Kenway who
live in Kliekital County, \Vash. have t~rned
a neat bit of mo:,ey as the rewa rd of possess-
ing bustnoss sense. When McKiniey was
elected they rejoiced greatly, and, beIng sure
that a few months more would see a protec-
ttve tariff in operation, and wool bringing
high prices, they got together $1,840and Jast
spring bought a !lock of sheep. Then they
hired a. shepherd and sent their rlock off
tc tne hlils to graze on fr' e gr 8S during the
summer, planmng to se!J their newiy ac-
qUlred live stock before the Winter shuuld
make necessary expensive care and feeding
As the summer waned they began to look
about for purchaser. They mad~ three sep-
arate sales, I' ~eivin for th ir he p a total
of $7,480. The i sed of tIt sh 'ep
b fore the d n t wi w

t

WHITE GIRL MARRIES AN INDIAN
Teacher of Indians in Montana Becomes

the :Bride of One of Her
Pupils.

Great Falls, Mont., Feb. 5.-[Special.]-'I'he
latest instance of marriage between a full-
blood Indian and a white woman has just
occurred at Dupuyer, a !lttle ••cowtown ••
seventy-JIve miles north west of thts city.
The parties are Garrett WhItey, the S(,11 of
Many WhIte Horses and a f'ufl-blcodcd Pie-
gan or Blackfoot Indian, and Mrs. Minnie
Cushman, a white woman of good education
and many accomplishments. Each is 26
yea1'llof age.
At the tlme when the accompanying- plct-

GARRETT WHITEY.
ure of Whitey was taken he was nearly an
ideal ••untutored savage," although he had
attended the mlsston and government
schools for a short time. It was during this
course of instruction in the rudtrnents that
he feU In love with his your·g teacher, Mrs.
Cushn an.
11'. h••became an assIstant Instructor

at th Shaw government school for
Indians, where his inamorata was also em-
ployed as an instructor. After their mar.
rlage, which soon followed, the couple drove
to the Blackfeet reservation, where Whitey
draws his rations. 'I'he agent would permit
the Indian on the reservation, but as Uncle

MRS. GARRETT WHITEY.
Sam's representative he refused to receive
the white woman. Consequently the pair
returned to Dupuyer, where they wlll prob-
ably resIde for the future.
The 'groom's lineage Is known only on his

father's side, as he stated when seeking a
marrlage license that he had forgotten his
mother's name. His bride Is the daughter
of a clergyman and sister of Chaplain Bate-
man, now stationed at Fort Assinniboina,
thIs State. The groom Is one of the ftneat-,
looking Jndlans ever seen. For the last
year he has adopted white man's clothes, and
when on the street Is actually handsome.
Like many of hls trIbe he is straight, tall.
graceful in every movement. His hair Is
jet black and straight, while the color ot his
skin Is a glowing, light copper.

REALIZE PHYSICAL SENSATION-
Interesting Experiments Which Show

How Fast One Can Feel-Experi-
ments with Other Sensations.

An Interesting as well as a curious scien-
tific point was brought to the consideration
of the British association at Its recent meet-
ing by Professor Rlchet-namely: a method
of ascertaining the amount of time neces-
sary for realizing any physical sensation or
mental Impresston , and this by mechanical
means. If, for example, the skin be
touched repeatedly with light blows from a
hammer, Professor Richet states, one may
dIstinguish the fact that the blows are
separate and not continuous pressure when
they fo!Jow one another as frequently as
1,000 a second. Then, too, the smallest In-
tervals of sound can De much better dis-
tinguished with one ear than with both;
thus, the separateness of the clicks of a re-
volving toothed wheel was noted by one
observer when they did not exceed sixty to
the second, but, using both ears, they could
not be distinguished when occurring often-
er than fifteen times a second. Again, the
sharp sound of the electric spark of an in-
ductive coil was distinguished with one ear
when the rate was as htgh as 500 to the
second; and it has been found, too, that
hearing Is so much more rapid than count-
ing that, if a clock-cUcking movement runs
faster than ten to the second, tour clicks
can be counted, whJle with twenty to the
second two can be counted. Sight, however,
Is much less keen than hearing. in dlstin-
gulslHng differences, so that. if a disk half
white and half black be revolved, It will

I appear gray wben its revolutions exceed
twenty-four per second.

I
Through Sleeping Car Reservations to Hot

Springs, Arl<.
The Diamond and Dayllght Specials fast

solid vestibule trains 0 the Illinois CEmtrai
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HE DID NOT SATISFY HIS CLIENT.
Lost the Case and Was Advertised

Around the Neighborhood as
No Lawyer.

••My first case of any importance," said
the lawyer who went to grow up with the
country and then repented, ••was a damage
suit for $10,000. A can of powder exploded In
the basement of a hardware store, and my
cllent, who had just purchased a jacknlfe,
was tryIng it whlle occupying a natl keg on
the floor above. He came out of the wreck
minus part of an ear and the end of a finger,
and he claimed that one eye was' jest a
ieetle bit off.'
••On the day of the trial I almost fell off my

chair when my man entered. I knew tha.t
the day before he had run a foot race, pitched
horseshoes, and gone swimming. Now he
tottered Into court with two canes, had his
neck and head muffled like a man with
neuralgla, sat down slowly and with the
greatest. care, and settled back with a groan
that could be heard in the street.
•• 'What In creation's the matter, BllI?' I

whispered.
•• 'Blowed up,' he grinned. •Don't vou

think I know my bus'ness? There ha'fn't
nothln' on earth that ain't the matter with
me till this her e case is tried. I'm the worst
exploded feller you ever see. You ask the
questions and look after the law pl'nts. I'll
tend to my end of it. All what's worrvtn' me
Is that I didn't have gumption enough to
ask for $20,000.'
••Two men helped BllI to the witness stand,

he groaning his best. From his story of the
accident YOU'dbel eve that he was blown
half a mile straight th,.ough the roof and
hadn't a sound spot left in his anatomy.
He was. in the midst of his story and pity
was written on the face~ of the jun' when
Bill's woolly dog fell foul of a foxhou;"d be-
longing to the court. They. were knocking
furniture helter skelter and filll~ the air
with yelps and hair, when Bill let out a
whoop, jumped over a table, danced around
encouraging his dog, wanted to bet he would
whip, and shoved the J'Idge over a chair to
prevent his parting the brutes.
••Get a verdict? Case was dismissed, BllI

was fined $20 for contempt, and was in jaJl
for three weeks before I could get him out
Then he told around that I was no lawyer ,:
-Detroit Free Press. .

Decrease in IUcycle Mannfactll,J'e.
Coventry. England's great bicycle making

town, reports an output of 142,000machines
last year. a falllng off of 74,000from the fig-
ures for 1896, but 29,000more than in 1895.

When Baby
comes he is •
kinz, unless it's
a girl ; then she
is a queen ; but
some kings and
queens are the
unhappiest of
mortals. How
will it be with

. Baby? To make
life happy and
successful the
mother ought to
endow this little
sovereign with a
cheerful mind,
and sturdy, ro-
bust constitution.

But she cannot fulfill
this maternal obliga-
tion unless her own
health is at its best

when the infant monarch arrives.
Prospective mothers are wonderfully

strengthened and ~aintained in body
and mind by Dr. PIerce's Favorite Pre-
scription. Taken as early as possible
dunng the expectant time it Imparts
health and vigor to the entire svstem and
elastic power and endurance to the deli-
cate organism specially concerned. It
shortens confinement; frees delivery
from lall danger and from most of its
pain; gives recuperative energy to tho
mother and insures a healthy snpply Qf
nourishment for the child.
Any special weakness or disease of the

feminine. organism' is completely cured
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
is the only medicine for woman prepared
by a regularlv graduated and experienced
physician a11llspecial~qt,
Mrs.Ro:c e Vanover,of RobinsonCreek Pike

Co., Ky., wr·tes. H I wi h to express my thanks
to you for the good I have received from votlr
•Fav!,rite Prescription.' I have used it at differ-
ent h nes for t. lest liveyettrs,and alwaY!'with
the most gr bing re It. Bnt the greatest
good I'eCeIVdInt e' v e Prescnption'
w abo t f, h gowh n my at ba
W i df,

In health we have a vart y
foods to choose from and
trouble about dige tion.
please the capricious stoma
the sick is often a matter of se
ous concern-a "life que i
as it were. In such cases Are
Kumyss proves a blessing.
gives comfort and strength,
has saved thou ands of lives.
should be at every sick-bed.
value, however is not
fined to extreme cases 0
The nervous, delicate, thin
dyspeptic, the brain-workers, ar
always greatly benefited n b
its liberal and persistent use oft
made strong, plump and healt
Send for pamphlet. No azen So
Consumers supplied directly b
the manufacturer.

A. Arend, Chemist
Madison-st., cor, 5th·av

CHICAGO.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL

'Distinguished Everywher,

for
Dellcaoy of Flavor,

Superior Quality,

and

Nutritive Properties.

Speolally grateful and

comforting to tho

nervousand dyspeptlo.

Your Grocer and Druu1at stU I'
In Hall·Pound TIns enly.

"repared by lAMES EPPS •• CO., Ltd..

HODlClllopathlc Chemists, Londen,
England.

BREAKFAST

EPPS'S COCOA
Will Remove Wrinkles,
A perfect ComplexionBe uri-
fier. Dr. Johl1 WJlSOI1Olbb.'
Eloctrlc Masss,.., Roller.
Patented United States, £.,'[,
land. Canada France. Wiil
devolo>,or rodliceany part ot
the body; for rheumatism a
specific. Send for book.

OUlce,953 Broadway,
New York.

PrIce: Gold, $6; Sliver, $S.
MAIL OR OFFICII:'

t;:nd&:tte"l1~~,~g-h~~~~\~~;~
•.ThIs deIlcate ElectrIc MassalfeBeaatlAe _

move- qtl fllClalbtemtshes. It Is the' on11posttl."
remover 'Of wrinkles and crow's feet. It neTer talla
to doali that t. expected.'-Ohl. TIme•.Hera d

==:::±3
TOU ,S A~D EXCURSIONS.~~

A TRIP TO

JAMAICA,
The Queen of West Indian Islands,

-BY THE-

ATLAS LINE,
of!'ers excepttonal advantages to persoM
seektna a vacation of limited duratlon 0
health and rest, The trip from New YorlC
to .Tamalca and 1eturn can be made In 11
days. Send for Illustrated Booklet ••an

PIM, FORWOOD &. KKIILOCK,
General Agents, 24 State-st., NewYotIc

THOMAS COOK & SON, Agts.,23411,Clark.1t.

THE ~oBER-MoIT DAND
OF

WITH CAllLh CU;>.u" UhlCA'l'lON
Is reached in forty-eight hours trom ~ew York ,.
the elegant steamers of the QueLJecS. S. Oo, r-
ing weekly. The stt ua tlon of these islands south If
the Gull Stream renders B'RUSTUNKNO a ••
the porus coral for-ma tl ons PREVENT '\!AL

t~~gh~Jg~~~hClre~la~~:eFo~ek~i:~~~z~Z:d t
principal \Vest India Inlands, affording a c
Ing tropical trip at a '"('(st or about :fivedoll r
day. For 8artleularo a&Pi{to A. E. OUT
B~m~Eloo~·',~A~~J~'. 2~4Sro~~~~~,;/~'(,WIT
ARTHURAHEP~, ~.c _, Ouebee Can

L. MANASSE
OP'J'ICIAX.

88 M adlson,Trlbune
Spectacles and Eyegolasses8clentillcallyad u ,

Eye. tested froe. Artificialeye., etc.

Tribune ••.
Special


